Subscribe to our email list

Dear ,
Discover a happy ending to my oyster saga and enjoy a bowl of tortilla soup this week.
If you have a friend or two who might like the newsletter, why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email?
Or you can click the little envelope at the top right corner to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Oysters II: Meet Shigoku, Kumo, Pacific and Olympia
Not that the Accidental Locavore needed another reason to love Totten Virginica oysters more
than I already did, but after reading the first oyster post, Jon Rowley of Taylor Shellfish Farms,
growers of the Virginicas, sprang into action. He wanted to make sure I didn't have a bad
impression of Washington State oysters (not that that could ever be possible) so he decided to
send me a box of Taylor's best March/April oysters (the Virginicas are only available for a few months in the winter).
Isn't that cool? As he put it, "Sad story you told. Needed a happy ending."
Oysters:

Accidental Locavore: Tortilla Soup Recipe
Tortilla soup has got to be one of the Accidental Locavore’s favorites – probably because you can
add so many goodies to it and take it from good to great in no time. I use this recipe from Rick
Bayless’ Mexican Everyday as a jumping-off point.
Soup:
_________________________________________________________________________________________

March Calendar
These beautiful eggs are from Brykill Farms and they taste as good as they look!
To use as your desktop wallpaper in Windows: Download and save the image where you can find
it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the image. Or right-click
on the image and choose “Set as Desktop Background” Enjoy!
Download Calendar:

How to Make 6 Pantry Staples at Home
If you've always wondered about making your own yogurt and granola, not to mention potato chips,
check out my recent article on The Daily Meal and get all the recipes.

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
How exciting! The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post's Kitchen Daily! Click here to follow on
HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on the Daily Meal.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore is on Pinterest and Alltop! On Alltop, check us out under "food". Way under "food" but
moving up! Scroll down towards the bottom of the page.
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